
Note .--The Administrations agree to indicate, li
notifying the frequency of a coast station, on whieh of the
waves specified in sub-paragraph (1) (e) watch will be
kept.

(2) (a) Ship stations participating in a commer-
cial service shall not use the shared bands above 4,000
kc/s (wave-lengths below 75 mi), unless their emissions
comply with the frequency tolerances speoified for land
stations in section 2, (2) of Article 6. In sucli cases, the
frequencies used must be chosen f rom those at the higher
frequency (shorter wave) end of the shared band, and
more especially from withi.n the limits of the harmonie
bands enumerated below:-

4,400 to 4,450 kc/s (68 -18 to 67 -42 m)
8,800 to 8,900 ko/s (34-09 bo 33171 mi)

13,200 to 13,350 kc/s% (22173 bo 22 -47 m)
17,600 bo 17,750 ko/s (17-05 to 16-90 mn)
22,900 to 23,000 ko/s (13-10 bo 13 -04 m)

(b) Frequencies niay also bc used from that part
of the band reserved for mobile services from 6,600 bo
6,675 ko/s (45-45 bo 44-94 mn) which 18 li harmonie re-
lation with the above-mentioned bands.

(c) The provisions of sub-paragraph (2), (a) do not
apply to the part of the common band between 4,115 and
4,165 ko/,s (72-90 and 72-03 in) which may be used by
ail ship stations participatîng lin the commercial service.

(3) In selecting the frequencies of new fixed stations
and coast stations, the Administrations will avoid usig the
frequencies in the bands specifled li sub-paragraphs (1),
(a), (2) (a), (2), (b), and (2), (c).

19. (1) It is recognized that the frequencies between
6,000 and 30,000 ko/s (50 anid 10 n) are very effective
for long-distance communications.

(2) The Administrations will endeavour, so f ar as
possible, to reserve the frequencies li this band for that
purpose, except when their use for short or mediuni-dis-
tance communications is not liable bo interfere with long-
distance communications.

20. lI Europe, Africa and Asia, directional radio-
beacons of low power, of which the range does not exceed
about 50 kilomte, may use sxiy frequency in the band
from 1,500 to 3,500 ke/s (wave-lengts from 200 to 85-71
mi) with the exception of the proteetive band froni 1,630
to 1,670 ke/s (wave-lengths froni 184 bo 180 ni), subject td
the agreement of the countries *hose services are liable to
interference therefroni.
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Amnateur Stations and Private xeimna Stations

1. The exohange of comunctions betweer


